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THELMA: I didn't want to do girls' work and my father said, 'Well, we'll send you on 

to university.' But I had no desire to do that, and he used to take me out. 

I always had the feeling that my father always wanted a son. I was born a 

girl, f~rst of course, and I ha~ a younger brother. So as I would be growing 

up he just treated me like a son and he thought I could do anything so I guess 

I could. 

One day we were clearing this •land. In those days, we dodn't have power 

machinery, we just had a horse and we had an old thing called a stump puller, 

which I used to work on too. Anyway, he usee to blast alot a there was ..... 

a great big hole under this huge tree that he'd blasted out, and he said 

to me, 'Take this pry', and the pry was about a twelve foot cedar rail, like 

the split railing fences that you see, the snake rail fences. And he had it all 

fixed up, and I was to go to the end of this pry and llfhang on and I 

was supposed to pry this stump up while he was gonna do something. So I got 

out on this thing,and I did something and the pry slipped and clipped me under the 

chim and I landed in this great big hole. And I thought I was killed. He looks 

over the hole, down at me,and he said tome, "What are you doing there?' Of course, 

I had to laugh because he was really ma~ and I was laying down there like I was 

dead. 

At that time I never thought about it 'cause that's how I was brought up, but 

when I stop and thisk about it .. now, none of my friends did things like that. 

They did the dishes and they swept the steps and I had to go out and help himtf. 

I used to have my own little crosscut, about a six foot crosscut saw, smaller than 

his, he used to have a great big one, and he'd saw off part of the block and 

then I'd finish it off. I din't know very many girls that could swing a crosscut 

saw. Mind, it's a nice thing to do. It's really nive to get that rhythm. And, 

I had my own sledge hammer. We used wood inthose days you know. He taught me 

to drive the truck, I hauled wood. I learned to back up before I learned to go 
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aheade almost - I could drive back up through those stumps just marvellous. None 

of' 
of my friends did that kind Gl work. Maybe that's why I enjoyed the work I 

we'Ht - into. I was quite strong. !A1e had a little farm and cows. If something 

happened I'd have to pitch in and help at home too. You were a family member, 

you \vere expected to take part in your family's •••• affairs -too. 

riiUWORK 
lf71DRK HISTORY; 

Then I graduated from school, of course I had to go to work. I started working 

in a little R"estaurant on the il·ialahat, which was alright but not very mcuh pay. 

Finally my father said to me, 'I' 11 get you a job in the mill. ' , because• at 

that time they were ge·tting short-handed in the mill, because of the 1r11ar t1lking 

all the young fellows away. So sure enough he got me into. the sawmill and I 

went into the planing mill where I wsa ,.,hat they call a 'racker' , where I 

sorted diffrent size lumber up untal it got enough and then we'd drop it down and it 

would be tied, ready to golll out for shipment. Then I also worked in {oa?) a 

big band saw. One day I just about cut my hand off, so I stopped that. And 

finally I • didn't like the noise. I dltdn 't like the - kind of men that 

worked in the sawmill and I decided, that was enough of that. So I ~Jit. That 

was quite horrifying to my family because you just dodn't quit jobs, you didn't at 

all. 

Eventually there were fo}U of us women al toge;'i\!ler. Two of us were the same 

age and one of them was quite a bit older than '.'lie were and she was very 

attached to the man that graded lumber. If v:e dared talk to him she just got 

rea.lly hostile. It \<las quite funny actually. I didn't like the moise t.here; 

I didn't like the dirty atr. You \1'erw cooped inside all the time and that wasn't 

my thing. I liked the outside. I'd rather battle \V'ith mosquitoes than 'IV'ith 

sawdust .. and the men, tJtey ,,wuld tell you very subtle,little, jokes, 

v1hich didn't turn me on very much, and then they'd go at•ray and laugh like the 

dickens. ~~~-~11 I • didn't like ; I didn' ~t -
that, and tha"t 

to . .. 
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was one of the reasonsthat I They were more suggestive, ••••• to a 

young girl. 

Th~<Y didn't seem to be hostile. In fact there '.>lere some of them tV'ere very, 
and 

very nice and they knew my father well because he Nas a Nell-knm·m chap, Maybe 

treated me better thah they \,;ot:!ld have if I ,.,ere jus't an unknown person. 

But having gro,¥n up in the area and had a lot. to do with a lot of the - I 

kne\>J them before I went into the mill. At that time there was a different attitudfe 

because of the lack of manpmver there. I ne'!er missed any work. I never •,.,ras sick 

or anything on the job; but,r remember the first day I came home from the mill; 

we had been running yellovl cedar, and- if you've ever smelled yellow cedar, it's 

very, very strong, and I come home and I was exhausted, becauaeof the 

newness of the job and the noise really vms destroying. You didn't wear those 

big things (headphones or earplugs) like ..... they i!\1'ear nm!ladays. l'ilell I come 

home and I went to bed after a bath and I said to Mum, 'Oh, I'm so tired. I've 

to go to bed*:.' and I got._. into my bed and my mother had taken the sheets 

out of this cedar chest and here a.ll night I in~ these cedar sheet~. 

._The pay was alright for a girl in the .- mill. It was the lowest: 

job, I suppose, but I v.•as to have it. 

lve had to wear things on our hair and I rebelled about that, I •,·msn 't to 

wear t.hings on my hair because I had my hair cut short. So just 

gave up me that I should have a hair net on,'cause I'd rather than 

1.4ear Mthat. 

The 'dhere I cut my hand ·was a band saw c.md tho.t vJas 

a place. Where I was you had to rlfatch out, beca.use lumber could 

around and hit you in the face. You never v1o:re any 

wear amd v1ear hard~toes shoes. 1ive never 'tJore like 

that. cUd. I don't even think wore hat"dhats t:he:n. 

I prefer.rcd in the mill to be a waitress. Mind, I liked 

but when I v.ras a 1r1iat:r:·ess I Has a<rJay from home and r like to be The 
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at the mill were better than waitress, because you had split shifts then. You 

had to get up early and work for awhile, then you had the afternoon off and 

then you'd have to go back at night, and I like the straight through. 

You had to do your job, well if you didn't t61 Sfii¥ 1uwbef ~~Y~~ up in front 

of you and everybody's stop amd then of course, you'd be the one that caused 

this, so naturally your pride wasn't goign to let you do that. 

RACISM: 
c 

In htose days ..-awettwere very crude and ~lled them (8astern Europeans) 

'bohunks' abd that isn't very nice, but that is what everybody did. Of course 

I didn't do as much thinking as I have done since I got older. 
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So I ..... was swimming down at this lagoon right down llllrwhere I lived and 

they had a big log dump there at that time, which is all since gone, and the 

guy said to me, they knew me, 'Hey Thelma, how'd you like to go working in the 

woods1' I laughed and I said, 'Oh, O.K.', because I liked that. tltAnd so I 

did. I went up as a whist*epunk and I w&rked for five years in the woods • 

Thoroughly enjoyed it. We would leave here about .......... ~ six thirty in 

the morning and we'd travel. It was a long, long way up into the mountains 

and there I would start being whistlepunk. 

Whistlepunks are no longer. That jobs has gone by the boards long ago. 

You had a little thing like what you're holding in your hand (mic) and it 

was a wire string right out and attached to the machine. You were the 

signal man.,and you signalled your logs to go into the landing, to be loaded 

on the trucks. If they got a hang up you would blow one whistle and it 

would mean something to the engineer at the machine. They called it a bug, 

that thing you held in your hand. You just pressed it together and it made 

contact and it blew a whistle. ~ I guess because you were the low guy on the 

totem pole you were- called punk. So it got to be a whistlepunk. Alot of 

people, they'd start there, and then they'd gradually work up to be a chokerman, 

and then they'd go itno rigging, slinging and, then they'~ go on and on. 

1 
In those days you did~t learn to be a faller you just went in and worked, but ~·~ 

now they teadch ayou to be a faller. In those days there were no power saws.~~·~ 
We would ~o into a setting and you would be yarding, the logs into the machine, 

and I would work to the side, right along with the men on the side. The rigging 

slinger would holler 'ho' and I would step the rigging right at tn.at place, 

then he'd maybe tell me to move the rigging ahead slowly, and I would do that, 

or back slowly, there's signals for that. I wmuld do that and he'd just tell 

me to stop. But you see, if there was a chap under a log, and I did the wrong 

thing, the log could come down and crush him so you have to be really aware of 
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'(,Jhat you are doing and that's why I think that I •,lias to go to this big camp. I had 

a reputation of being a faithful, alert person. Lots of whistlepu:nks, they'd 

take a book along and read there, but then you can't do that if you're to 

do your job properly. I liked the men and I wouldm' t \'ll!l:ant to be responsible. 

Mind, one time we were pulling a term, that is bringing the logs into the l;;mding, 

that's tee big main line~ .. ~vith all your chokers and everything. The engineer 

vJas pulling and the log got hu .. 11g up, a' hc:mg 'up as they call it, behind a stump. 

The engineer a qood reef and just as, I ble1.<1 stop and the rigging slinger 

hollered stop and the whole top of the t.ree came down. Now that was a fault ~f 

the man v,yho went out to select. the tree for the spar tree. See, in those days 

you ~,yent out and took a standing tree as a spar tree, - No1..r they have a steel 

spire that goes on the back of the truck. I~'a all completely dififerent. He got 

wha.t >>'as called a. 'conkey' tree be cause the thing v;as rotten, •••••••• 

We just got into such a dither, all t.he crew and the rigging ere\'' ran into the 

machinery, and here these guys '"ere coming out. Nobody >vas hurt, but then \'le 

had to shut dm·m for a few , until v1e found a ne~" spar tree, and '''e had to 

tllllt raise it . 

.W INSERT p;;cm l. L L I had no desire to do any of that¥. I didn't want: to do that 

kind of \'llork, it. \vas hard ;..york. I vYas just the sam'=' pay as those guys, 

and I if,;asn' t goign to go and ~,;ark harder _7""""W!? 

I'd had to \~t[)rk out in the rain. SOmetimes yo•1- couldn't see hardly for 

tried to teach. me i:o s:moke, becuase said if I smoked it •would 

awa.y; I tried -that and it made said. I should 

. ) I -got drunk . 

Oh, it was avJful. 'Cuase som•=" of the guys vmuld this stuff out the side 

of thejr mouth, it was just unreaL No. ! never vla.nted to do differ·ent. 

I don't kDO\v ~v-hyll. It ';rsas too hard for me. 
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You had to pack this big, long old-fashioned kind of wire, like electrical wmre, 

and you had three to five hundred feet of that whistle wire. You had that 

drapred around your neck, big strands of.Ut and as you went along you'd unstring 

it. That was heavy around your neck~ you'd be scrambling up these steep hills, 

over logs, under logs and everywhere, and you had to string out the wire. Once 

in awhile, you~d have to jump in and pull straw line. The strawline was what 

they used to haul the main line out , they start with a ahul back as they call 

tllllit, and you string this wire all through this straw and the blocks and 

all around and when you were making a setting, that;s lllllwhat ltyou had to 

do, That's the straw line. You have to wear leather gloves, because that ~s 

all little prick~ytllll wires on it that would tear the skin right off your 

hands. We had to pack stuff around too, but theyllldidn't put too much work on me. 

They were really very good to me. 

The heights never bothered me, I loved-t. One time, I had a- nive new pair 

of corks. putun my boots ~and the pack was slipping. I was walking along 

this log and of course the sharp corks pick up the bark; it will stick to 

the bottom of your show and I took a nasty fall. I had some doozies, but I 

never broke any bones or missed any days work through that. 

The very first day I worked up there, I was coming down - we used to leave our 

lunch down at the landing as we'd call it - here I was coming down the mountainside 

toqether on two feetAJump~ng down , and a stick went up my pant and leg and I crashed into 

this great hole. Everybody came roaring over to see X if I was hurt and I was 

really shook up and I couldn't let on. So I lied, "Fine", I aaid and came 

staggering down the mountain, really out of breath. 

About five dollars a day, I was making, which was fairly good in those days. 

I think some of the men were making about the same as I • and then the next 

guy up wpuld be makin~ about seven dollars a day. Ten dollars a day would be 

goodAe 
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You'd lose a every once run a while off the back of the truck. The kingpin 

'tJOuld slip out, and the whole thing >ll'ould be left on the side of the road. 

Youd' have log it up, go back <nd it up afterwards -with tV'hat they 

called a ~3-•llllll&t' cherrypicker' (Laughter) Oh, the logging terms are really neat. 

It took quite av.Jhile to learn that and they the old joke on the 

new guy, like go and find a pail f·ull -of choker holes. These are the 

thi:nijs that you 11J'lder the logs to ~the chokers through to the other 

side. They were always telling the~ poor old kid~ , . amd he'd be 

all over the place for 'elbo'"' grease' or some ridii!:ulou.s stuff. 

Logger~, they're not too well educated. In thos~~ they were just big 

guys, vlith- lots of laughs and worked. I heard all the ...... ; language 

just let go. that you ever want to bear, If mad or in trouble 

They didn't tell crud(:; jokes \vhen I was around but I ima.qine the¥ did '~><hen e 

they were themselves. But I never some up on them unawares a.t ~.>Jork 

>'Jere talking 

.?\fter I \-lent t'-'orking there , there was another man got his diaughter in, from Duncan, 

- and she \>las a dandy little whistlepun.k too. She work<~d onthe,. oth•':n:: 

side ~from me. ~rhere v1as another girl ca1r'e in after too. ~le used to have 

lunch right up on the crummie toget.her. 
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I guess I thought at that time it (becoming a steward) ~as th.e thing to 

do. They asked nv2 if I ~.vould and I accepted, because I was of the gam]. 

! had uncles that were involved in unions quite serious in the mining part of 

the world, but we were never too aware of it here. Mind, there were strikes; 

the longshoremen were on strike and it was !lfUite a terrible thing that happened. 

But I guess I never htough.t about it. 

You see at that time, we v1ere more invovled about thinking about the v1ar, 

and vle '~>Jere doing our job, so there was really no heavy union pressure put on. 

Everything ;,,;as goign along fine. I never was invovled in an}tthing, other than 

collecting dues and paying my own dues. I think '"e >'Y'ere all willing ·to really 

<,;Jork, really pu~ forth, because at that time it was put to us that the home 

front should keep up with the war front. I guess that was the feeling tiiiJwe 

had because so many of my e. friends went to vJar and never came back, and this 

is the vu3.y we could do our bit. 


